
RIDDLES IN THE WARREN REPORT : ara 

; D2 HARVEY OSWALD murder John F 
F 1963? The Warren Commission report on what is probably the most. exhaustive ‘triminal investigation in history charges, 

Oswald case: 
‘Sali mystery 

. Kennedy in Dallas, Texas, Nov. 22, 

to the surprise of almost no one, that he _ did—alone, unaided and without apparent motive. ‘Fhe nation’s press, as expected, accepted the -massive Report, released 
Sept. 27, with few reservations, if any. 
_ Many of the questions and contradie- 

tions brought forward during the ten 
“months since the President was assassi- 
nated, however; ~still_remain—all_ the 
“more glaring because the Report has fro- 
zen them into an official version of the 

— Slaying. The answer to what is perhaps 
the most relevant question of all—why 
did Oswald commit the crime—was ar= 
rived at by the technique of post-mortem 
psychoanalysis: “Oswald was profound- 
ly alienated from the world in which he 

_ lived . . ." He may have been motivated 
cby a “deep-rooted resentment of all au- 
thority, which was expressed in hostility 

- toward every society in which he lived’ 
'. =." or possibly his “urge to... find a 
“place in history . . ." or his “commit- 
_ment to Marxism and Communism as he. 
“understood the terms.” —- 

Another conclusion of profound signif- 
icance has been, disputed by the m: 
nearest to Kennedy when he was shot, 

“Texas Governor John Connally. The 
Warren Commission maintained in its — 
final version of the shooting sequence — 

_ two previous hypotheses, given as fact — 
“by Commission sources at the time, were 
vdisregarded when it became apparent 
othat such theories cast doubt on the of- 
ficial presumption of Oswald's guilt) 
that Connally, was wounded by a bullet 
that had previously passed through the 

‘President's body. After the Report be- 
came public, Connally declared that it 
Was still his belief that the latest Com- 
‘mission analysis of the shooting (first 
leaked to the press late in May) was in- 
correct. 
The Governor and his wife, who was 

sitting beside him in the jump seats in 
front of the President, state that the 

“first bullet hit Kennedy, that the second 
bullet entered the Governor's — back 
“independent of the first bullet) and that 
‘the third bullet struck and killed the 
President. Connally’s recollection of 
‘events, of course, does not account for 
the bullet which Investigators now admit 
struck a curbside near the motorcade. 
‘This would mean that there were four 
bullets, as some eyewitnesses have testi- 

fied, and that—given the time In which — =4 
‘It would have taken to discharge ‘the 

bolt-action Italian’ -rifle—Oswald could 
not conceivably have been the lone gun- 
man. The Report concludes 
that the Connallys were mistaken, 
THOUGH IT has been denied vigor- 
ously that Oswald was in the employ of 
either the FBI or CIA, the Report dealt 
inadequately with the startling fact that 
Oswald—a former defector to the Soviet 
Union, a man who renounced his allegi- 
ance to his country, a self-proclaimed 
Marxist—was granted a passport in June, 
1963, for travel in Eastern Europe ater 
a 24-hour wait. The Commission findings 
State: “During this period [a year after 
returning from the U.S.S.R.J, Oswald 
began to evidence thoughts of returning 

_fo the Soviet Union or going to Cuba. 
On June 24 he applied for a new pass- 
port, which he received on the following 
day.” 

Tt has been speculated by critics of the 
government position that the passport 
Was issued to a man of Oswald's char- 
acter only bécause the U.S. had a profi- 
table interest in his new venture abroad. 

speed—when pass- 
borts are denied or delayed for far less 
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inflammatory persons on yarious political 
bretexts; and especially since one pro- 
vision of the passport application read, 
“I have not... ever sought or claimed 
benefits of any foreign state.” Oswald, it 

would appear, was ineligible under: this 
clause and would have had to append a 
supplementary statement explaining his 
qualification under oath—a process that 
most certainly would have taken more 
than 24 houts to approve. 
According to Thomas Buchanan, au- 

thor of Who Killed Kennedy?, in a radio 
interview over the NBC network Sept. 27, ~ 
-Oswald’s name was sent from the State 
Department. affice in New Orleans — 
Washington along with 23 other names. — 
At this point, the Report states, Oswald's 
request was routinely approved with the 
others, Buchanan says, however, that the 
letters “NO” appeared after Oswald's 
name. The author says thet the Com- 
mission explained this notation by in- 
dicating that the “NO” represented New 

ing to Buchanan, none of the other 
names was so designated. Why did a 
Passport official initial the point of orig- 
ination of the request following Oswald’s 
name but not after the others when the — 
entire Ust was from New Orleans? 

BOTH THE FBI and CIA have denied © 
that Oswald was in thelr employ. This _ 
has been questioned by Mrs, Marguerite 
Oswald, mother of the murdered suspect. 
She is convinced that her son was sent 
to the Soviet Union by the U.S. govern 
ment, and she reaffirmed her belief in.a 
CBS television program Sept, 27. 

A further question in the Report 
concerns the only two persons who were 
close enough to Oswald the morning of 
Nov. 22 to-estimate the size of the pack- 
age the 24-year-old ex-Marine brought to 
work ‘with him from the home of his . 
wife and family in Irving, Texas, The 
FBI and Warren Commission say that 
the package contained the tifle allegedly 
used to’ assassinate Kennedy. Oswald, be- ° 
fore he was shot to death in police cus- _ 
tody by nightclub manager Jack Ruby, 
said the package contained window - 
shades for the: room he rented in Dallas. - 

Oné witness’ was Buell Wesley Frazier, 

the man who drove Osw sto work at 
the Texas School Book Depository. The 

Commission Report. states: “Frazier re- 
called that one end.of the package was 
under Oswald's armpit and the lower 
part was held with his right hand so 
that it was carried straight and parallel 
to his body.” 

The rifle Oswald allegedly possessed 
was 40.2 inches long. Broken down, its 
largest component—the wooden stock— 
‘was 34.8 inches long, A normally pro- 
portioned man six feet tall can carry an 
object 24 inches long between his shoul- 
der and his palm. Oswald was five-feet 

to  elght inches tall. 
athe ollie. witness, Prasiec’s (nister? 

- Mrs, Linnie Mae Randle, estimated that 
the package was about 28 inches long. 

THE REPORT discredited their sworn 
testimony in these words: “The Com- 
‘mission has weighed the visual recollec- 

- tion of Frazier and Mrs. Randle against 
“the evidence here presented that 

Orleans, not an initial rejection. Accord-—~ a cf ee 

the length of the bag. Mrs. Randle saw 
the bag fleetingly and her first remem- 

‘ground as he carried if.’ Prazier’s view of 



the hag Wag from” the ‘tear ‘Hee 
ally pdvised that he was not oe] 

S~ (0 
‘The episode is but one instance ’of 

~ Commission's rejection of testimony that 
did tiet complement the. official theory 

of Oswald's guilt. Incidentally, according 
to Joachim Joesten, author of Oswald: 
Assassin or Fail Guy?, Oswald's room 
Was in need of curtains. te 

The surprise of the Report was the 
testimony of Howard Brennan, who said 
he saw Oswald fire the shots. Brennan, a 
45-year-old steamfitter, said he was sit- 
ting on a concrete wall directly across 
from the Depository, about 120 feet away, 

As the motorcade passed, Brennan 
said, he heard a noise which he thought 
Was a backfire and then according to 

attention.” 

the Report: “Something just right after 
this explosion made me think that it was 
a firecracker being thrown from the 
‘Texas Book Store. And I glanced up. 
‘This man that I saw previous [Brennan 
said he saw a man in the window before 
the President's arrival) was aiming for 
his last. shot. 

‘Well, as it appeared to me he was 
Standing up and resting against the 
window sill, with the gun shouldered to his 
right shoulder, holding the gun 
left hand and taking positive aim 
fired his last shot. As I calculate, a couple 
of seconds, 

“He drew the gun back from the win- 
dow as though he was drawing {t back — 
to his side and maybe paused for 
other second as though to assure himself 

ACCORDING to the Report, Brennan 

man in the window, which apparently 
was the basis for the first police radio 
alert for a suspect who was “white, slen- 
der. . . and in his early '30s.” At a po- 
lice. lineup later, Brennan made’ a tenta- 
tive identification of Oswald. Because 
the alleged eyewitness was unable to 
give positive identification, the Commis- 
sion did not accept his testimony as ab- 
Solutely conclusive. Brennan said later 
that he could have given positive identi- 
Eis ie Covel at tas -tone but was.” 

that he hit his mark, then he disap~ — 

reached a policeman and described the 

ASSASSINATION GUN? 
Dallas-cop carries weapon 

afraid, because of “Communist activity,” 
that “if it got te be a known fact that Tt 
Was an eyewitness, my family or I . 
might not be safe.” 
_ The Report also published the testi- 
Mony of policeman M, L. Baker who, with 
building superintendent Roy Truly, en- 
sountered Oswald, minutes after the as- 




